
CENTRAL ACADEMY
Holiday Home work

Grade– II
Dear Parents,

Greetings from Central Academy fraternity. Summer Vacation is here and
children associate holidays with trips and fun activities. Holidays are great
learning experience hence we have tried to create holidays projects which
are not only educational but also fun to do. This is the time when you can
connect with your child in many ways. We have planned most of the activities
for children to keep them engaged positively. Please encourage them to do
these activities on their own under your guidance.

1. Please practice with your child Good habits and Good manners.
2. Encourage them to use words like please, sorry & thank you.
5. Encourage them to read books & to communicate in English.
3. Keep a pot of water for birds and guide your child to take care of it.

We wish you a wonderful time ahead!

Activities:

1) Bruno is Alok’s pet dog .Considering following hints . Write a paragraph describing Bruno,
Name : Bruno , Coat : White , Brown , Likes to eat : Biscuits , Bread ,
Plays with : Alok and his brother Raj ., Does : Chases his own tail, barks,
Can do : Fetch things , give a pen  etc. Age : 4 years, Wants : to run , to play

2) Complete the handwriting pages in English & Hindi (five pages each).
3) Go for a ‘Nature Walk’. Observe beautiful plants around you . Collect the leaves of different shapes and

sizes. Make a collage with the leaf printing. Give a heading “Go Green”.
4) Paste an empty Wrapper of any eatable . Write its price, weight, Date of manufacturing, Expiry Date.

5) vius  ckjs  esa  ikWp ckrsa  fyf[k, o viuh  QksVksa  yxkb;s A

NOTE:-
 All work has been explained in class before break.
 Submit all assignments in a compiled file. Holiday home work to be submitted on the very first day

when the school reopens i.e. 29th June 2016.
 Details of Homework are also available on school web-site.

Happy Holidays!
Save Water Save Energy

Save Earth


